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Article: Making sense of mouth ulceration: part four.  
Scully, page 28

6. Which is not a predisposing factor in ANUG?
a Smoking
b Excessive alcohol consumption
c Immune defects, such as in HIV/AIDS
d. Viral respiratory infections

7. Syphilis is a chronic bacterial infection caused by:
a Mycobacterium tuberculosis
b Treponema pallidum
c Neither of the above

8. The incidence of TB is increasing annually by: 
a 5%
b 8%
c 10%

9. Diagnosis of TB is by:
a Imaging
b Biopsy 
c Microbial studies
d None of the above
e All of the above

10. To be considered cured of TB, a patient must have: 
a Normal temperature
b Absence of ulceration
c. Three consecutive negative sputum cultures

Article: Periodontal and peri-implant tissue management in the
esthetic zone. Verdecchia, page 14

1     Which statement is correct: In the case described, the patient 
      presented for a vertical fracture of:
a     The maxillary left lateral incisor
b     The maxillary left central incisor
c.    The maxillary right central incisor
      
2     Which statement is correct: Horizontal and vertical bone defects were 
      detected with a distance of:
a     4 mm from bone level to the contact points
b    5 mm from bone level to the contact points
c     6 mm from bone level to the contact points

3     Which statement is correct: To improve the stability of the membrane:
a     A “double-layer” technique was used
b     A “single-layer” technique was used

4     The period of extended interval allowed by the stability of the 
      provisional bridge was:
a     3 months
b     6 months
c     4 months
      
5     Which statement is correct: 
a     A cement-retained provisional crown remained in situ 6 months
b     A screw-retained provisional crown remained in situ 6 months
c     A screw-retained provisional crown remained in situ 3 months
d     A cement-retained provisional crown remained in situ 3 months
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Article: The management of immediate implant placement to
optimize aesthetic outcome in the anterior maxilla. 
Gluckman and Du Toit, page 48

16. The appropriate flap for a CT graft at immediate implant placement 
without a socket defect is::

a Azzi’s tunnel and pouch, partial-thickness flap 
b Partial-thickness, with release incisions
c Full-thickness, with release incisions
d A semi-lunar flap

.
17. Steigman’s recommendations for provisionalization propose:
a A feldspathic, true-to-life provisional
b A veneered composite, true-to-life provisiona
c A polycarbonate, true-to-life provisional
d A natural tooth, true-to-life provisional

18. Covani recommends for immediate implant placement:
a The implant placed deeper, in the anatomical center of the extraction socket
b The implant placed deeper, lingual / palatal in the extraction socket
c the implant placed deeper, buccal / facial in the extraction socket

19. Selecting which implant may encourage bone growth toward the 
implant table:

a A morse taper internal connection b An external hex connection
c An internal hex connection d A tissue level single component

20. To compensate for buccofacial resorption, an immediate implant should
be placed a minimum of:

a 4 mm from the socket’s facial perimeter
b 3 mm from the socket’s facial perimeter
c 2 mm from the socket’s facial perimeter

Article: Is alveolar ridge preservation (socket grafting) an
effective therapy to preserve physiologic bone loss after tooth
extraction?. Hartshorne, page 32

11. Which statement is incorrect: Eligibility criteria for the studies included:
a Studies that nvolved the application of any additional therapy that could 

have affected healing outcomes, e.g., simultaneous soft tissue grafting
b     RCTs conducted in human subjects, older than 18 years, who had at least 1

nonmolar tooth extracted in which investigators compared ARP via socket filling 

12. Which statement is correct:
a Absorbable collagen membrane was used in all the studies
b nonabsorbable polytetrafluoroethylene membrane was used in all the studies

13. Which statement is correct:
a In all 8 studies, the risk of bias due to inadequate random sequence 

generation and allocation concealment was considered to be high.
b     In all 8 studies, the risk of bias due to inadequate random sequence 

generation and allocation concealment was considered to be low.

14. Which statement is correct: The limited number of studies used in the
subgroup analysis found that:.

a Flap elevation, use of a xenograft or an allograft, and the application of a
membrane, had superior outcomes in terms of the horizontal dimensions only

b Flap elevation, use of a xenograft or an allograft, and the application of a
membrane, had superior outcomes in terms of the vertical dimensions only

15. This review did not report on:
a Availability of bone volume 
b Feasibility of implant placement at re-entry
c Whether further GBR or ridge expansion was required in the experimental 

and control groups at the implant placement stage
d None of the above e All of the above


